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Limited availability in select areas. May not be available in your area. 
Call or go to att.com/internet to see if you qualify.

AT&T 
INTERNET 100

††

$45
/mo*

For 12 mos, plus taxes & equip. fee. $10/mo equip. fee applies. 
Limited availability in select areas. *Price after $5/mo 

Autopay & Paperless bill discount (w/in 2 bills).

Based on wired connection to gateway.

888-486-0359
IV Support Holdings

Contact your local DIRECTV dealer

INTERNET OFFER: Subj. to change and may be discontinued at any time. Price for Internet 100 for new residential customers & is after $5/mo. autopay & paperless bill discount. Pricing for first 12 months only. After 12 mos., then 

prevailing rate applies. Autopay & Paperless Bill Discount: Discount off the monthly rate when account is active & enrolled in both. Pay full plan cost until discount starts w/in 2 bill cycles. Must maintain autopay/paperless bill and valid email 

address to continue discount. Additional Fees & Taxes: AT&T one-time transactional fees, $10/mo. equipment fee, and monthly cost recovery surcharges which are not government-required may apply, as well as taxes. See www.att.com/fees for 

details. Installation: $99 installation for full tech install, plus tax where applicable. Credit restrictions apply. Pricing subject to change. Subj. to Internet Terms of Service at att.com/internet-terms. ^AT&T Smart Wi-Fi requires installation of a 

BGW210, 5268AC, or NVG599 Wi-Fi Gateway. Standard with Internet plans (12M or higher). Whole home Wi-Fi connectivity may require AT&T Smart Wi-Fi Extender(s) sold separately. ††Internet speed claims represent maximum network service 

capability speeds and based on wired connection to gateway. Actual customer speeds are not guaranteed and may vary based on several factors. For more information, go to www.att.com/speed101.

©2021 DIRECTV. DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC. AT&T and Globe logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property.

FEEL THE SPEED, 

EVEN AT PEAK TIMES. No annual contract. 

Get strong, fast Wi-Fi to work and 
play throughout your home.^

Power multiple devices at once—
everyone can enjoy their own screen.
Number of devices depends on screen size/resolution.

Over 99% reliability.
Excludes DSL. Based on network availability.

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card  Promo Code: DISH100

Offer ends 4/13/22.1-866-373-9175
All offers require credit qualification, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, 
Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification.

2-YEAR TV PRICE GUARANTEE

190 CHANNELS
Including Local Channels!

America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.
MO.

$19./mo.
99

where available

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

Blazing Fast 
Internet!

$6999

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-557-1912

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  

install and activate the generator with a participating 

dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the largest 
island in Africa?

2. LANGUAGE: What does "Auld 
Lang Syne" mean?

3. MOVIES: How many spirits visit 
Ebenezer Scrooge in "A Christmas Carol"?

4. THEATER: On which opera is the 
rock musical "Rent" based?

5. FOOD & DRINK: What is marmite?
6. GAMES: How many weapons are 

available in the original board game 
"Clue"?

7. TELEVISION: What is Jean-Luc 
Picard's catchphrase as captain in "Star 
Trek: The Next Generation"?

8. LITERATURE: Which Victor Hugo 
novel was made into an animated Disney 
movie in the 1990s?

9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: When 
was the first Times Square Ball Drop on 
New Year's Eve?

10. SCIENCE: What is it called when a 
gas changes into a liquid?
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Answers

1. Madagascar
2. Times long past
3. Four, including Jacob Marley and 

the spirits of past, present and future
4. “La Boheme”
5. A savory food spread that is the 

byproduct of beer brewing
6. Six — revolver, wrench, knife, lead 

pipe, candlestick and rope
7. “Make it so.”
8. “The Hunchback of Notre Dame”
9. 1907
10. Condensation
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